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An Important Motion Before 
Railroad Commission.
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When Medicine Fails, Try Liqx*ozone—We'll Pay for it i:
1ІЩ

Skin Diseases 
Scrofula—S у phi Ills 
Stomach Troubles 
Throat Troubles 

las Tuberculosis
Tumors— Ulcers 
Varicocele 
Womeu'e Diseases

We Paid $100,000
For the American rights to Liquozone— 

the highest price ever paid for similar 
rights on any scientific discovery. We 
did this after testing the product for two 
rears, through physicians and hospitals, 
In this country and others.

Ths* price was paid because Liquozone 
does In germ troubles what all the drugs, 
all the skill in the world, cannot accom
plish without it. It carries into the blood 
a powerful yet harmless germicide, to 
destroy at on* end forever the cause of 
any germ disease. And no man knows 
another way to do it. Liqnozone is so 
certain that we publish on etjgry bottle 
an offer of іi,ooo for a disease germ that 
it cannot kill.

Medicine must fail in a germ trouble, 
because medicine never Mlle inaide germa. 
Any germ-tilling drug is a poison to you, 
and it cannot be taken internally.

Liquozone is the only way known to 
kill germs in the body without killing the 
tissues, too. It does in a germ trouble 
what no drugs, nq skill in the world, can 
aooomplieh without it. To prove this—if 
you need it—we will gladly pay for a 
bottle and give it to you to try.

Catarrh—Caecer 
Dywntiy—Diarrhea 
Dandruff—tiropey W. J. Osborne,It Was Opened Last Tuesday, and the Time 

Was Occupied in Hearing Reports 
of Grand Officers,

;
♦ at

Fredericton, N. B.Fevers—Gall Stones 
Goitre—Goat + ■Customs Department Thanked by 

Army Council—A New Senator 
Appointed.

C2ud£eî»eettkt begin тНЇме^^-п'иІЯшш.
nation_all catarrh—ell contagions diseases—all
the reset ta of impure or poisonous bleed. DR. J. COLUS BROWNE’Sthe résulta of 

In nervous acts aa a vital
do.iser, accota

CHLORODYNE. • V50c. Bottle Free і*
ju if yon need Liquozone, and have neve* 

tried it, plèase send us this coupon. We 
will then mail you an order en your local 
druggist for a full-size bottle, and we will 
pay year druggist ourçclves fer it. This 
to our free gift, made to convince you ; to 
show you what Liquozone is, and what it , 
can do. In justice to yourself, please 
accent it today, tor it places you under i 
no obligation whatever.

Ijqnozone ppsts 50c. and fi.
C\rr OUT THIS COVFÔN

Co., 4^-400 WabashA^e., Chicago.

My disease ia................... ..............................»....................
I bfve never tried Llqaoeene, or Ponarley’s 

Liquffled Oèone, bqt if yon wiU supply me a 
50c. bottle free I will take it.

■m•4i|♦ ♦
Acts Like Oxygen ТНИ UjLU STRATES) .LONDON NHWS, ot

OTTAWA, March 8.—W. H. Bigmor 
for the Grand Tntok and Darcy Scott 
for the C. P. R. presented an importait 
motion to the board ot railway com
missioners today. It was for a declar
ation from the board, under section 138 
of the railway act, that all informa
tion contained in notloee given by any 
company, pursuant 
act, shall be privll 
be evidence ih ajiy epurt whatsoever. 
Clause 235 compels every railway com
pany to notify the board of accidents 
on its line, whereby anj 
killed or lnjurdl, stating t 
the parties, the number of killed, the 
extent of injuries received, ete. It la 
to prevent these statements from be
ing used in courts of Iàw that appli
cation was made. The board withheld 
a decision.

Through Lord Strathcona a letter 
has been received at the department of 
customs from the secretary of the 
army council in London, expressing 
thanks for the liberal concessions 
made by the Canadlah government to 
ofifleers and men of H. M. Imperial 
force and their fiatiifttee in permitting 
the entry of supplies for their use duty 
fr*e.

An order-in-coufictt appointing Alex
ander McLean of Ottawa, Canadian 
opmmeroial agent In вефап, has been 

The appointée wge at one 
owner pf the Montreal Her- 

parUament&ry printer. 
ex-M. P. for Bast Elgin, 

has been appointed to the senate in 
place of Dr. L&nderkin, deceased.

"II I were asked wtsfoh ainsi 
should prefer to take abroad with aa 
likely to be moat generally uneWL to the ex-

zssa 1 a
geoeral applicability to tSS rtUff A a take 
number # «fugle slimes ta to*» lu bti 
recommendation.”

DR. J. COIUS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE

Bept «У*: II
Liquozone is the result of a process 

which, for more than 30 years, has been 
the constant subject of scientific and 
chemical research. Its virtues are derived 
solely from gas, made in large part from 
the best oxygen producers. By a process 
requiring immense apparatus and 14 days’ 
time, these gases are made part of the 
liquid product.

The result is a product that does what 
oxygen does. Oxygen gas, as you know, 
is the very source of vitality. Liquozone 
is a vitatizer with which no other known 
product can compare. But germs are 
vegetables; and Liquozone—like an excess 
of oxygen—is deadly to vegetal matter. 
Yet this wonderful product which no 
germ can resist, is, to the human body, 
the most essential element of life.

.\
ST. STEPHEN N. B, March 8,—St. 1 .(East), 5 and 2 to hear from; Queens

Co. (West). 7; Victoria Co., 4; St. John 
Co., 12 and 1 district lodge; Sunbury 
Co., 4; St. John (West), 6; Westmor- 

i-ers of the Orange Grand Lodge to the iand Co., 12; York Co, 8 and 4 to hear 
number of about sixty, with a large from. York £o. (West), 8; making a 
contingent coming In on the evening total of 121 lodges reported, with 11 
train. The first session of Grand Lodge to hear from. The total gain of mem- 
was held this evening, the grand perehlp on the year is 706. 
master presiding. A cordial address

Stepaeh is honored today with the i|Germ Diseases
These are the known germ dieeewes. 

All that medicine can do for these 
troubles is to help Nature overcome the 
germs, and such results are indirect and 
uncertain. Liquozone kills the germs, 
wherever they are, and the results are 
inevitable. By destroying the cause of 
the trouble, it invariably ends the disease, 
and forever.
• 1
Abacs»—Anemia 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bright’s Disease 
Bowel Troubles 
Couchs—Colds 
Consumption 
Cette—Croup 
Constipation

presence here of thé officers and mem-

to ola 
eged 1

use 235 of the 
arid shall not

The grand secretary complained of 
of welcome was read by W. S. A. carelessness of officers in not making 
Douglas, county master of Charlotte, prompt returns and suggested that 
In which he recalled that it is twelv» the counties should be authorized to 
years since St. Stephen was favored hold the meeting earlier in the fall, 
with the presence of the Grand Lodge j Last year has broken the record in 
mid assured the members that the the sale of supplies, which shows the 
hearts of over 300 members In Char- association is getting stronger and 
lotte county bid them welcome and i members more numeroua 
pledged them their fidelity to the prln- To ceiebrate the last annual session, 
ciples of their beloved order. ! -which was ttye diamond jubilee meet-

The evening session was largely de- jng 0f the lodge, a report has been 
\oi<td to the consideration of the re- drawn up containing photographs of 
port of the grand secretary, grand R11 grand officers.
treasurer, and grand master. j The money set apart for propagation

The grand master recalled that In 1 Work has aided the executive very 
1892, In St, Stephen, he attended for much in their work and the list of new 
tne first time the meeting of Grand pnd resuscitated lodges bears witness 
Lodge. He regretted the absence of to its benefit to the order, 
many who had been called home with- j 
ill that time.

!

і I
і person is 
he names of

Б THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR
il/

Hay Fever—Influenza 
Kidney Diseases 
U Grippe 
Leecerrhea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neural gia 
Many Heart Troubles 
Pile*—Fnemmoeia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism.

•I$ aCJAJTT^gN.-j-GenuIae j^blorodyua. ^ Дуету
с$ионя, ($нл>йГ*лвтнміГ BBONcSmA
D1 AM НОВА, etc., beers 00 the Qor«rwnenJ 
Stamp thé name of the inventer—

s

Iі;
Liquozone was formerly known in Canada as 

Powley’s Liquified Ozone. DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.
80И by all Chemists *t le. l%d.. 2a. Id 

and to. M. Sole manunrotufera—J. E. Devereaux, Grand Lee, Camp- 
bellton; J. W. Clark, Grand D. of C,
Moncton; A. R. Mowatt, D. G. Sec,
McAdasi^: Rev. O. N. Mett, D. G. C,
Wilson Beach; Rev. В. H. Thomas,
D. G. C, Dorchester; Rev. R. G.
Fuite 
N. Th 
Rev.
Co.;
bert Go.; Rev. J. C. Blakeney, D. G. ■ - F™h■ ІКДДкіЖа.йкйДІІіавВуКГЖіРе coûtai»
C, Woodstock. P. G. Master David |T КІЯИС ЛЮШШІ W îwfÏÏS
Hlpwell then Installed the grand offl- * e J w »№|,
cere, after which speeches were deliv- |AM A|ff Columbia BrapUcplou. «Mdtij ю Uhl»
ered by the grand officers. It was de- luSwIT * «14ILPp ^
elded to hold the next session to Sus- „corMtiawatlua Dial. OM. tool, tart.,
sex on the second Tuesday to March, j ЙЙ І^^ЬіїїЙй SftfiSl
19The Grand Lodge then took recess 1 

for banquet tendered by L. O. L, No.
17, St. Stephen, after which they will 
meet and finish the work of the ses
sion.

J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited t

FREES® I LONDON.
•—fl-r--"J -

Twenty-five members have died dur- 
He had used his best ! lng the year; they extend deep sym- 

iiTorts to forward the interests of the , pathy to the bereaved families, 
offier. He had adopted and followed msm

•weeT Prtoe, $LM. 
Tax Da. UaGAjar

»B5SSL^bV

IL D. G. C., Hampton; Rev. I. 
iSatie, D. О. C., Northumberland ; 
A, W. Currie, D. G. C., Kings 

ReV. X. F. Brown, D. G. C.f Al-

ro; Just

ftee to Si purohââtr.) ererjpsü

n тат! era es In etery ш

.
The anniversary of the Battle the 

s» far as possible the plan of visiting (Boyne was suitably celebrated on ’ the 
the rural lodges. The prosperity of yth of July last.
the Dominion was pleasing to them j The attention of the Grand Lodge 
all. The death of Cecil Rhodes, one waa called to the papei\ The Sentinel, 
of our empire builders, was deplored апд its claims upon them put forward, 
and the policy of Mr. Chamberlain en- The correspondence had been very 
dorsed. “The members of the Loyal f beavy; the utmost harmony had pre- 
idrange Association will hail with de- j vailed except to two cases; one had 
light the consummation of u. policy been amicably settled, the other 
that will make our empire тоцв united саяа of Lowe v. Lockhart will be

laid before Grand Lodge for judg
ment

In conclusion, the grand secretary 
said he read this, his most favorable 
report with great pride and trusted 
that their deliberations might be con
ducted according to their great prin
ciples. \ ’

BT. STEPHEN, March 9,—Grand Or
ange Lodge met this morning at nine. 
The committee on correspondence 
submitted a lengthy report congrat
ulating the Grand Master and Grand 
Secretary on the splendid reports sub
mitted and on the prosperity of the 
order.

The County Master of Restlgouehe 
presented a favorable report.

An invitation was given to the 
Grand Lodge to hold its next session 
at the town of Sucsex.

Regrets were expressed by resolution 
at the absence of Right Worehipftil 
Brother A. J. Armstrong, through ill
ness.

Geo. E. Day of St. John, was nam
ed as the chairman of the committee 
on correspondence.

passed, 
time joint 
aid, ahd also 

Or. Wilâon,

will
db*■tste

№
1

'j aad Gough PoT»<b»r».5fc> 
I Tablet», Же. and He. 
tan and by McDiarmld

&Й ’a 1Condition I
вои by ж a

Drug Co.
GONE TO JERICHO.

ЇЙ*
■Ня tJK« q tit» rarest, t-rettieti ul HI 
*■Blrit muet TrâeraOt Tzrletlee In every ITO

iBOBlUlOlt 
■OMTO, Ont,

and powerful than to the past.” 
had visited seventeen primary lodges 
and several county lodges, 
rated strongly the insurance branch of 
The order and the support of the Or- 

An eloquent tribute

He St. John People Sail on a Three 

Months’ Trip.“ Sow Them, and They’ll
Grow You Success.**

He advo- i'lf.
V

A HALIFAX ENGAGEMENT.
HALIFAX, N. 8, March 8.—The en

gagement is announced of Rev. Jas. 
W. Falconer, pastor of Fort Massey 
Presbyterian Church, and Miss Rob
ertson, daughter of William Robert
son, Pleasant street. This is an en- 
gagemeht to which a very large num
ber of people feel a warm interest. 
Miss Robertson Is a great favorite 
while Mr. Falconer is esteemed 
throughout the province for his men
tal force and fine personal qualities.

litige Sentinel, 
was paid to brothers who had depart
ed this life during the year. He com
mended the system of propagation fol
lowed during the year, which had re
sulted in the greatest Increase of mem
bership in the history of the associa- 

He commended the members

I!NEW YORK, March 8,—Between «even and 
eight hundred delegatee to the World's 
Fourth Sunday Sehool Convention to be 
held at J

Kindly send us your парт and address, and the 
addresses of any of yotir friends who use seeds, 
and we shall be pleased to mail you our :

*‘ ILWSTRATED 1904 SEED CATALOGUE.”

:
;■

ехиащіега April 18, 19 and 20, sail
ed frem the Nrerto German Lloyd pier atdlo- 
boken at 3 p. tn, today on the specially 
chartered etr. GrbSpet Kurturst, tor a 71- 
day cruise of the Mediterranean. They repre
sent nearly every state, territory and pro
vince on the North American continent.

VII . 'l l;

EWING'S selected 
farm and 
garden

are unrivalled in quality and they satisfy the 
sowers’ every requirement. Our prices arh 
right, and to your benefit.

8peelal agent» for Cypher»1 /nûuàators and 
Brooder», price* on application.

Wm. EWING (SL CO. _
Sect Шекичіта

142 to 146 McGill St.
MONTREAL.

SEEDS ;1istlon.
upon thülr energy to erecting new halls 
and Improving those already occupied; 
he expressed sympathy with Japan to 
her struggle with Russia, and sound
ed a note of warning concerning the 
(arrival in Canada of members of the 
orders of the Church of Rome who

’toI plelI h

EilGRANT CHILDRfe.^5 Two ladies are with this party from St 
John, Miss Lila D. McLaughlin, and Mise 
Edna Austin, daughter ol Henry A Aue-

,1
.№ fЙWell Balanced Nerves tin.had been expelled from France, 

repressed his appreciation of the as
sistance given him by members of the 
order and a hope that a large measure 
of success might attend their labors 
In the future.

Grand Treasurer H. G. Wadman sub
mitted a financial report, which show
ed a very successful year, more so 
than any year In their history. __ 
report showed 'a balance in hand of 
between fourteen and fifteen hundred

He
Fred Porter Is going from Fredericton 

and Rev. Dr. and Mrta Ralph В reckon from 
Toronto. Miss Austin Is Mrs. Breckea’e 
niece.

It lg proposed to touch at Madeira and at 
Gibraltar, thence the party will sail through 
the Mediterranean visiting N Spies, Rome, 
Constantinople and Athens. After the con
vention the pasty will tour the Holy Land 
before returning to New York and wlU vis
it many ot the pointe fbaàe Interesting and 
historical by eidered teachings.

Hf
The management of the MIDDLE- 

MORE HOME wishes to secure good 
homes for small boys, age$l from 4 
to 9 years. Residents of Albert, St. 
John, Charlotte, Kings and Queens 
Counties should write at once for 
full particulars to

FRANK A. GEROW, 
Bloomfield Station, Kings Co., N.B.

YOUR SUCCESS IN LIFE DEPENDS j
i/pon them;

Im 1
I Ц

If Lacking to Nerve Force, Build Up 
Your System With Ferrozone — It 
Has Helped Others — Let it Help 
You Too.

№Th9 і The committee on appeals sustained 
the action of Westmorland County 
Lodge.

dollars. St. John county presented an tovi-
The grand secretary, Neil Morrison tation for holding the next session of 

of St. John, read his report. He'had the Grand Lodge in the city of St 
the honor to present his sixth annual John.
report. At no time had the order been j Through the Instrumentality of the 

such a strong position, both nu- Grand Lodge of Prince Edward Island 
merically and financially. Twelve a movement has been Inaugurated to 
years have elapsed since they last met Institute an orphanage for the child- 
: St. Stephen, and many of those then ren of deceased Orangemen and a 
present had received their summons to committee was appointed to meet 
depart. Let those, therefore, who are similar committees from Nova Scotia 
left live lives consistent with the high and P. E. Island to June next. The 
principles of their order. In spite of latter bodies have endorsed the move- 
much misrepresentation, their order is ment and already appointed their 
growing stronger year by year, and committees. The New Brunswick coih- 
. uch a sentiment is being created in its mittee consists of R. G. Magee, H, G. 
favor that many who formerly held Wadman and Rev. A. G. Prosser, 
aloof are now one with them to thought 
and sentiment. Twelve years ago 
there were only three primary lodges 
working in the county of Charlotte; 
now there are eight primary lodges 
with a membership of over 380.

Many important questions are agi- j
tating the public of Canada today. He»} 2. Recommending an increase in the

salary ef the Grand Secretary.
3. Expressing syfnpathy with the 

little Briton of the Orient to Its strug
gle with despotic Russia.

4. That Canada is becoming the 
dumping ground of the Jesuits and

I other bigoted Roman Catholic orders 
j that have been expelled from France 

and other Roman Catholic countries 
is a matter that clo'sely touches this 
order. Loving freedom as we do there 
comes the chance that we go to the 
length of allowing these orders insld- 
luosly to place their talons in the 
dearest institutions of the country. It 
is the business of this order to see to 
it that this great wrong be checked 
before it be too late. We must do 
this through the medium of fearless 
speech and act.

The committee on constitution re
commended that certain committees 
be permitted to hold their annual ses
sion late in the fall instead of in Feb-

MS'* t
Happy is the man who can work un

ceasingly without fear of an “attack of 
the nerves.” He gets along, prospers, 
rises to position of power and Import
ance. The strong man Is pushed over 
the heads of his weaker brothers by 
virtue of being capable to do and act 
when necessity calls.

The weak, nervous man is distanced 
before the race starts. But he shouldn’t 

I give up without trying what Fevrozone 
j can do for him. This strengthening
і tonic has great power for building up o’clock tonight three. spans 
people who are run down, tired and wag0n bridge over the Susquehanna gorge 
exhausted.

Ferrozone starts right at the root of
the trouble and drives all impurities carrying telegraph and telephone wires 
out of the blood. Then it gives the with It, thus cutting off communie»- TO ADVERTISERS. ig;
blood an additional supply of iron and ^jon wU.h towns to the flood stricken
other strengthening elements which dlstrlct This letter teMs Its own story:

The floating spans of the Danville

■I
Hi

;At Epsey the water has covered 
every stfeet In the village.

The river is falling: at Nantieoke to
night, though the ibe above the dam 
has not moved.

MEN WANTED
АЙ) dKlTXD 8ТАТЖЯ.

A CHURCH MEMBER FOR 60 
, YEARS.

I-

L,
THROUOEOUT CANADA ||

!»агмягіагііівів.аі*й
CO.. loeéMi Ont.

Are Serious Now In Different Parts of 

Pennsylvania.
;jPeter Chisholm Tells of His Connec

tion with St. David’s Church.At Shickshtony the Ice moved today. 
The canal bridge was washed out and 
two houses were carried away.

At 10 o’clock tonight a report comes 
from Sayre, Pa., that the ice broke 

of the .there at 8 o’clock and that a 96 mile 
was on Its' way down the

:

Peter Chisholm, Who on Monday 
night was presented with a gold 
watéh, has been session clerk of St. 
David's churoh for thirty-six years, 
and has been connected with the 
church for fi*iy yfears.

Mr. Chisholm skid 
yesterday tha 
from Piotou, N, 8„ on the 7th of 
Merely, 1854. 
then be twain 
and the meajie 
by stage. It

|>ГВГГ Elegant FEB CAFEEISE
iOLLWORTH $10.00mSUNBURY, Pa., March 9.—At 11

lut*, hilly worth $10.0® 
each, from a large fuff 

aft ctorer in New

stream.River at this place were washed away, j i'j
m skid tq 

"at he arrived in S’t. John
» Sun reporter

Уш іс at a tpecially re. 
diicffd price, which en* 
ablea us to offer every 
Girl and Lady the beat 
chance they ever had 
in their lire to g 
ma. ulf'cent $10.00 Fuff 
C.iperine Absolute» 
ly Free.
Seed NO Money

was no railway 
?t. John and Halifax, 
«Й travel over land was 
wïa Sunday morning 

and be attended 
8t, David':- church.

fill
The committee on correspondence 

presented a lengthy report. Among 
: the important sections were;

_ j 1. Endorsing the Imperial federation 
scheme as enunciated through Right 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain.

et »enables it to nourish the nerve's back 
condition. Once ths nerves ttye Son Publishing Co., St. John, 

. B.i
Toto norm

are toneâ up, indigestion and stomach bridge did not соте down the main 
trouble disappear. Then your system is уьалпеї, beUng carried to a field half 
In good order, and capable of being re
built in the proper way. Nerve tissue
is formed, flabby muscles begin to the 15 foot mark and is now slowly 
harden, weak organs regain strength, falling. At Danville there Is 27 feet | keeper.

before long the half-wrecked and all the farm land between
man glories to the new-found vigor bere and there is inundated, 
that Ferrozone has brought him. | At 11,30 the river here was clear of і 

You may have tried a hundred feme- ica. This leads to the belief that only 1 
tiles; they may all have failed. Bad the gorge at Kipps Run has broken.
this mustn’t influence you agates» WILKB8SARRE, Pa„ March 9__
Ferrozone, which is so different fcon» 0f Wilkesbarre and the
other preparations. Farrqeofl® aefx- fFyomta* valley fv*e to a turmoil to- 
ally makes blood, and tnaltw tfte tetod day, The mighty flow of water spread 
of blood that is valuable tp ma#h£ein- ouj, and south, east and west,

Then Farroxone has a maJdn| the north branch of the Sqp- 
quebaong River a vast lake, sweeping 
in Me path whatever there was to In
vade. The so eue was even more ter- 
rifytog than on Tuesday.

Eid he tries all along the entire at 
from RMteton to Nantiooke are 
down oh aoeount ef the water Myyad- 
toK qiany places-, and lit many places 
water IS flowing Into the mines. In 
the central portion o< WiÀeebarre to
day business was crippled on account 
of basements being filled with water, 

tonight the water a* the bridge 
was Ш.2 feet above low water 

merit, but much higher in the lower 
eedtion of the town. Over a million 
dollars’ worth of property hag been 
destroyed in the Wyoming valley and ■

AMHERST, N. 8., March 8.—Barry over 2,009 famines rendered homeless. |
S. Davison, Charles Davison aa* trough the ri+e? is falling at | „
Frank Stevenson, of Moncton, were Wilkesbarre tonight, towns ih the j f , ^ cHr. -i
this morning sentenced to three years vicinity of Bloomsburg are experienc- ! A rested у — " r . .
each in DOfehester, by Judge Morse, nig the worst flood to thetf history. і all diseases sod treubiey arising from baa 
the former for stealing $150 of prop- Three spans of the great steel bridge blood. A record fXtanking ovel a quarter 
erty from the wife of J. B. Lambkin, of erected by the State at Catawissa were gfi* ceaturf and (l)0vi»eé» ot tasliinsqpli 
the I. (3. R., from a room in the King і swept from their piers eatty in the will _reTe №*, D,* writes ,л“Тое 
Edward Hotel. Halifax the other two afternoon and carried four hundred 1 . tori.jred with the
for stealing a lady’s fur coat from the yards by the ice and this evening the • ’ . , , 'Éxpress team. two remaining spaas collated. j ■>«"> ^‘|S OTer

The Penngylvania raitrbad bridge ■ especially on «7 йее. 1 almost made 
over CatawieSa Creek went out this *p my mini tcjbv* fcatrehigto have 
afternoon wlfit tie four large stee.l ^„4, | Wks ashamed tto hare any pfraon 
ears. The second street wagon bridge |м (Jk *A >■ edeh a
was also swept away. 1 І ___.4;— i could

The wat* tkfks at Danville are ! terrible etato. ЦМетЮи
^undtr water and the city is without think of but MMflean* aal 4°**e" * w“ 

—b ^ A elecrfl0 llg|t a#»» gas. ' then led* »eed Bittw. andTo Cure a Cold in One Day
ta»Laxative Bromo Qmmeтам»^\ I E-SKS -
Sevan Mffion boms sold fa poet Iff nwlfia. Тш$ MgBatnril, wA DOX.4ÙC. Я are Mao between 300 and «0 houses, saved my Ufa.4

N. I i'■i’-:
Vdd.

ne servies IB
Wm. Fettle, tlje second pastor 

6t the church, preached. Itev. Mr. 
Ferrie latei op went to New York, 
Where he 
Ойівікят
connected

ê arrtСерЦргаеп—Kindly rerpove ray a<L 
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g|i Its means I 
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Fome'.y flnisiifc-1 in її 
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end moat fragr 
etiea in every 4 .• 
able color. V’- i c.n 
easily Bellther : ft;.if 
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the Wetand »0«t ЛЬеачМі'Д rrckAgg^ever^so^t Ь-t л • !•
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money and we will Irainwt; ,•-*» eyd y. u one of th 
some For Сарегіг.ея tînt v-,6 o«t bought lu at. v r
keethaa $ie.ti*i<a«h. It ii the tate*t at, n- *s. . . >

wtitm, wg w t <xn8r* of three elegant 0. -or •

from your paper, as 
duty well and thrthi 
have secured a most

•w& mile away. The water here reached I ISÎ
inferred to only one, viz., imperial 
federation. He believed the great em
pire builder who risked his reputation 
to take up this question will sooner or 
later see his object attained, 
drder should take up this question and 
champion It by word and pen, to show 
ihelr contemporaries to the mother 
land that they were one with them in 
maintaining a United British Empire.

іdied Dee. îeth, 1803. Mr. 
has dver fin ce that day been 

St. David’s church. 
Dusfrig that rime there 1 
patftors—ReV. yPm. Ferrie, Rev, Dr. 
McKay, ReV Ï». Waters, Rev. Dr. 
Bruce and <Цу. Ьг. Morleon.

St, David’s «lurch, when Mr. Chis
holm came here, wqe a wooden etruc- 

If not larger than the 
g. The wooden buiid- 

e fire of 1877. The 
large then as It
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Too Weak to Work.
ULCERS, BOILS AR1 

ALL OVER HFR
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I
Ten new primary lodges have been 

formed since they last met to Grand 
Lodge, to addition to the two organ
ized previous to the meeting. Follow
ing are the names: Lakeview, No. 127, 
York Co.; Cape Rocks, No. 128, Albert 
Co.; Eureka, No. 129, Charlotte Co.; 
Toblque Valley, No. 131, Victoria Co.; 
Botsford, No. 132, Westmorland Co.; 
Friendship, No. 133, Charlotte Co.; 
Wellington, No. 134, Kent Co.; Bliss- 
field, No. 142, Northumberland Co.; 
Westmorland, No. 89, Westmorland 
Co.; Prince of Orange, No. 73, York

tore, as lagge, 
present ЬшИіп 
tog was burned to th 
congregation weji ai 
Is now, but there 1» better organiza
tion at the prèeyit time.

j%e missionary work of the «lurch, 
both home and fdtriÇn, Is being con- 
duoted in a more 
than in firmer days, and great preg- 
ress is made every yey.

Mr. Chisholm le very proud of his

tog health, 
wonderful action on food.

D PIMPLES 
BODY.'

:

to yotir nddyw

і
into nutriment, so that e 
eat le going to be useful 

Ferrozone is unexcelled as a rebuild
ing tonic for children, women and me», 
the young and old, in fact everybody 
can derive benefit from Ferrozonè» 
which Is specially recommended tor 
chlorosis, anaemia, lassitude, weakness 
and ail disorders arising from Impair
ed nerves or blood. Try Ferrozone your
self. Price 50c. per box or six boxes 
for $2.50. Sold by druggists and by _ 
mail from N. C, Poison & Co.. Kings- 
ton. Ont., and Hartford, Conn., U. & nere

Such was the dfindfllon of Mrs. Saraeel 
Dells, Lurich, Ont.

team
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WANTEDsatisfactory way I:
-

VANTKJD—Ltooal ageu aa» salesmen U 
•ell orûsmeatül and ftuii v-ччь. Liberal poy, 
лаА sVetMly wo« it tltîiilrfd. Il costa yo'i 
Lstiitoie to etaK. ttCÆf. PaLHAM
tiVRA&RY COMPANY, Toronto Ont.

Iі$he happily foemfl relief from her 
terrible suffering by ueie<

'i ;
watch.

ASKED TO RETiaa

SYDNEY, N. S., March 3,—The pres
bytery of Sydney met today and mo
derated a call from Falmouth street 

to Rev. Or. H. W. 
de, P. Ж Island.

ery, Rev. 
the of- 

charge*
agatost btm were dealt with some time 
ago.

!

Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

567
Co.

WANTED—SevareS yCiùûji eüdû to fear» ihf 
таспІійБІ trad#, 
tit op. Aw>ly to 
Groad ^af, Kin
-WASTBD-A I 
tor the balance et tee turn. Ддоіг. stating 
•alary to NORMAN УВИЙЧ. fvarrtaly te 
Trustee», West GlaseVUle, CutRoa Co.

ruary.
The credential committee submitted tiThe following four lodges were re

suscitated: Minto, No. 96, Hawkshaw, a report showing over 100 delegatee 
York Co.; Union Brothers, No. 137, present.
Star of Hope, No. 140, Elgin, Albert The finance committee submitted 
Co.; Benton, No. 66, Benton, Carleton their report which was taken up sec- 
Co.; making a total of 16 new and re- tlon by section.
sucltated lodges. prlatione made and supported were

New Bandon, No. 94, Stonehaven, jioo to the True Blue Orphanage at 
Gloucester Co., was incorporated, as pictou. Ont.; $250 for propagation 
was Elm Tree, No. И8, Northumber- work; $50 salary grand treasurer; $200 
land. This lodge is building a new salary for grand secretary ; $100 for 
hall. printing at the evening і session.

The following returns have been re- The following wpre elected Grand 
celved: Albert Co., 9 primary lodges officers for 1904:
and 2 to hear from; Charlotte Co., 8; p, e. Heine, Grand Master, Monc- 
Carteton Co., 9; Carleton Co. (North), ton; H. F. McLeod, Sr. D. G. M„ 
*i Kings Co. (West), 6 and 1 to hear Fredericton; W. S. A. Douglas. Jr. 
from; Kings Co. (East), 3 and 1 to hear D. G. M„ St Stephen; Rev. A. J. 
from; Northumberland Co., 8; Kent Prosser, Grand Chap., Hartland; Neil 
Co., 3 and 1 to hear from; Gloucester J. Morrison, Grand Sec., St John; H. 
Co., 2; Restlgouehe Co., 4; Queens Co. G. Wadman, Grand Trees., Moncton;
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BEGINS MONDAY. 
OTTAWA, Mareh 8.—It has been de

cided to comifienoe the debate on the 
address to the commons on Monday.
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